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on Friday, page 3
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A.S. events
have mixed
reactions

Homecoming cost up to $17,000
By Julia Cooper
Daily Staff Writer

The
icing
on the
play
LEFT: From left, Michelle Minotti, Casey Jay and
Leah Bigelow of San Jose State University’s
gymnastics team walk home with ice bags strapped
to their legs on Monday. The ice bags help relieve
the pain they feel after practice, which takes place
five days a week. ABOVE: The shins of Spartan
gymnast Casey Jay both require ice packs after
team practice on Monday.
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Overcrowded elevator kills Ohio State student
By Doug Whiteman
Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Twentyfour people had crowded onto a dormitory elevator before it pinned and
killed an Ohio State University freshman, exceeding its weight capacity by
as much as 1,100 pounds, a fire official said Monday.
The count came from a medic who
interviewed survivors immediately

Study shows few
go to college
from high school
SACRAMENTO (AP) — The percentage of California students going
to college directly after high school is
dropping, according to a new report
by researchers at California State University, Sacramento.
The “State of Decline” study, by
the Institute for Higher Education
Leadership and Policy, found that 52
percent of the state’s students go immediately to college after graduating
from high school.
That figure is down from 61 percent 10 years ago and puts California
in 40th place among states for the rate
of high school graduates going directly to college, the report said.
The study measured a decline

after the Friday night accident, said
Doug Smith, a battalion chief for the
Columbus Division of Fire.
He said the elevator had a capacity
of 2,500 pounds.
“If you take the average freshman
college kid, you’d probably average
their weight somewhere between 140
and 150 (pounds), so without a doubt
it probably exceeded the weight,”
Smith said.
among all racial and ethnic groups.
For every 100 California ninth
graders, 70 graduate from high school;
36 of them enter college directly, the
study said.
The rate of college attendance was
lowest in the upper Sacramento Valley, where fewer than one in four students go directly from high school to
college, found the study, released Oct.
19. The attendance rate was highest in
the Central Coast area, where 67 percent of students reported an immediate transition to college.
The study’s authors said to boost
the rate, parents, policy-makers and
educators must work to promote a
“college-going culture” as early as elementary school. Students are more
likely to complete a college degree
when they enroll immediately after
high school and attend full-time, the
study said.
However, the report found that once
California students are enrolled in college, they are more likely to stay there.

However, authorities have not concluded that the extra weight caused
the elevator to malfunction, and the
case remains under investigation.
“We can’t speculate or draw any
conclusions at this point until we
have all the facts,” Ohio State spokeswoman Shelly Hoffman said.
Andrew Polakowski was the last
person to enter the elevator on Stradley Hall’s third floor when it began to

descend with the doors open, campus
police said.
Polakowski, 18, of Erie, Pa., was
pinned when he tried to escape
through a gap between the top of the
elevator and the third floor, police
said.
Polakowski had chest and abdominal injuries and died of asphyxia,
Franklin County Coroner Bradley
Lewis said.

Cherry-picking signs
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A worker in a cherry picker finishes putting up signs for the Spartan football game
against Louisiana Tech on Monday.

About 30,000 students attend San Jose State University, but based on participation in this year’s Associated
Students-sponsored Homecoming activities, only some
choose to take part in the
events they fund.
Duncan Lange, A.S. special events and programming
manager, said this year’s
A.S. Homecoming activities drew a little more than
1,000 students, with about
400 students participating
in the Oct. 10 and 11 inflatable and midway games, 650
eating at the Oct. 10 barbecue and 200 watching the
Oct. 11 nighttime movie.
Anthony Umina, A.S. director of programming affairs,
said A.S. Homecoming activity
attendance “wasn’t the greatest,” but he received positive
feedback about the events.
“I was satisfied (with student participation),” Umina
said. “I didn’t think it was
going to be a huge thing because I know a lot of students
just go to class and then go
to their car.”
Lilia Cortes, a senior majoring in accounting, said
she thinks most students are
commuters who are not interested in events sponsored
by the student body.
“They should be (interested),” Cortes said. “It’s
their money.”
All A.S. operations, programs and activities are
funded by $73.50 in enrollment fees students pay each
semester.
Lange said this year’s A.S.
Homecoming activities cost
between $15,000 and $17,000,
with about $8,000 to $10,000
used to fund inflatable and
midway games, $3,000 for the
barbecue and $2,000 for promotional materials.
He said money was also
spent on audio and visuals
for the Oct. 12 Up ’il Dawn
event, with exact costs undetermined because he has not
received all invoices.
Sapna Yadab, a junior
majoring in biology, said she
had fun participating in the
inflatable games on Oct. 11,
but added that the amount
of money spent on it seemed
high compared to the low
number of students who actually used the games.
“If they spent that much
money … I don’t think it
was worth it,” Yadab said. “It
didn’t attract a lot of people.”
Lange said hundreds of
students participated in the
inflatable games over the
course of four hours, “but
if you look at it, you probably only see 20 to 30 people
there at a time.”
He added that the money
spent on the inflatable games

may seem expensive, but it
covered the cost of rental,
power generators, staff and
insurance.
“We’re not going to subject students to an unsafe
level of risk,” Lange said, “so
we’re also paying for a company that can provide the
students with the necessary
insurance to do those types
of things on campus. …
To do things the right way,
sometimes it’s not always the
cheapest (way).”
Lange said this year’s A.S.
Homecoming budget was
less than previous years because other university departments sponsored more
events, but added that A.S.
wants to offer a more consistent schedule of entertainment for students.

“Itʼs kind of hard to attend events when right
after school, I have to
get ready for work.”
—Chinh Nguyen, junior,
business management
“We have reworked our
budget to provide events on
a more regular basis, where
we’re providing consistent
free entertainment for the
students throughout the
year,” Lange said.
Lange said the Programming Committee decided
which activities to offer for
Homecoming. He added
that it is hard to appeal to
everyone, so A.S. tries to offer a variety of activities.
Chinh Nguyen, a junior
majoring in business management, said he did not
participate in Homecoming
activities because he was
too busy going to class and
working full-time.
“It’s kind of hard to attend events when right after
school, I have to get ready
for work,” Nguyen said.
Zina Hasin, a senior majoring in biology, said she was too
busy to participate, but added
that Homecoming events were
“worth it” for the students who
attended because she uses
other A.S. funded programs,
such as SJSU Transportation
Solutions.
“I can take advantage of
some things, but not others,”
Hasin said.
Cortes, who studies accounting, said she was surprised by the 15,738 crowd
who attended the Oct. 14
Homecoming football game
because students generally do
not exhibit much school spirit.
“I guess (attendance at
football games) is picking
up, but this is a commuter
school,” Cortes said. “Nobody
really wants to participate in
anything.”
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OPINION

QUOTE OF THE DAY:

All that really belongs to us is time; even he who has nothing else has that.
— Baltasar Gracian

CRUNCH TIME

A ‘snackerific’ nickname that stuck after several mispronunciations

I call myself Cheeto.
A name thrust upon me that I have quietly accepted.
And I think that the name has influenced my personality and has inspired me to write this column.
I try to live up to the name.
Although it was not given to me because of anything I eat or do, the Cheeto title has filtered into who
I am.
But first a little background.
With a name like “Cheeto,” I am often asked how I
came across the cheesy moniker.
There is always one question that I am asked, “So,
do you like Cheetos or something?”
Well, yes I do enjoy a Cheeto or two on occasion,
but no that is not the reason for the name.
To explain the essence of the Cheeto name, I must
go all the way back to junior high.
Yes, that awkward time in all of our lives where we
begin to define who we are and what kind of a person
we want to be.
For the record, Cheeto was not something that I
wanted.
And I have tried, unsuccessfully, to change it.
The problem I have, and had back in junior high,
is that my name is not easily pronounceable by every-
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one.
My real name is Clodoaldo — Clow-doe-all-doe.
Growing up, my family called me Chatito —
Chaw-tea-toe — and when I went to school, I asked
that I be called that.
Elementary school went by with little hitch.
Some of the students had an issue trying to
pronounce my nickname, but they
didn’t come up with alternatives.
But in junior high, people once
again had trouble pronouncing it,
but this time did something about
it.
Chatito became Chacheeto.
And some genius figured out
that the name sounds a lot like
CHEETO BARRERA
Cheeto, and the name stuck.
So I apologize to those who thought there was
some morbid fascination with the cheesy snack.
The name is just a mispronunciation.
But how, you ask, do I live up to the title?
Well, I must ask myself a question first: Am I
cheesy enough?
There are two definitions that I recognize, as to
what is a cheesy personality.
First is to dress in an odd manner. I don’t have a

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site at
www.thespartandaily.com. You may also submit
information in writing to DBH 209.

Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is
noon, three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of
submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY
QTIP
Queers Thoughtfully Interrupting Prejudice will
hold a general meeting from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in
the Montalvo room of the Student Union. For more
information, contact Derrick Quema at
(510) 691-1989 or e-mail qtip_sjsu@yahoo.com.
Counseling Services
Counseling Services will host a men’s process
discussion group from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the
Administration building room 201. For more
information, contact Kell Fujimoto or David
Emmert at (408) 924-5910.
FMA: Etiquette Dinner
The Financial Management Association will host
an etiquette dinner for only $5 for a three-course
meal while learning valuable etiquette skills from
6 to 9 p.m. in the University Room. For more
information, e-mail Shannon Erickson at
publicity.fma@gmail.com.

School of Art and Design
The Tuesday Night Lecture Series presents a
dialogue on theory and practice from 5 to 6 p.m. in
the Art building room 133. For more information,
contact Jo Farb Hernandez at (408) 924-4328.
Harry Potter Parody
A reading by lecturer Valerie Frankel from her
book “Henry Potty and the Pet Rock: An
Unauthorized Harry Potter Parody” from 4:30 to
6 p.m. in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library
room 255. For more information, contact Valerie
Frankel at (408) 314-9308 or e-mail
valerie@calithwain.com.
Concert Series
A part of the listening hour celebration titled
“Celebrating Twentieth-Century Music” will feature
trombone, euphonium, bass trombone, tuba, cello,
double bass, bassoon and jazz bass from 12:30 to
1:15 p.m. in the Music building Concert Hall. For
more information, contact Joan Stubbe at
(408) 924-4649.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear editor,
In regard to “The Headache of G.E. Classes”
published Oct. 18, I will be graduating from San
Jose State University this spring, and as a mathematics major, I have been blessed to have had G.E.
classes throughout the past four years. Upper-division math classes can be extremely strenuous, so
a break from them every so often has been truly
rewarding.
My aim is to become a high school math teacher,
but that does not mean I only enjoy taking math
classes. I need more than classes in my major to be
a well-rounded member of society.
I am lost at how Lindsay Bryant was not able
to find one benefit from taking G.E. courses. It is
because of G.E. classes that I have enjoyed my college career even more.
Comm 20 gave me a huge boost in confidence in
public speaking, Rels 90 taught me about the origins of the Bible and Pols 20 introduced me to the
background of various laws we have now. I may not
use all of this information in my upcoming career,
but I will use it when I make presentations, go to
church and vote in local elections.
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explain.
I have a habit of laughing a lot.
And when I say a lot, I mean a lot.
When I start laughing, I turn very red.
I turn so red that some people wonder if I am going to choke, or worse.
So am I cheesy enough?
I suppose that is a question that I have to leave
open. Cheesy is such a subjective term, but I believe
that I qualify.
It just amazes me how a nickname, that isn’t even
the result of a funny story or habit, can define a
person.
I suppose Cheeto works for me, for now.
Maybe one day I can be freed from the shackles of
the nickname. I can only hope.
But for now, I enjoy the odd name. It sets me apart
and I love how some people cannot bring themselves
to call me Cheeto, as if there was a less snackerific
way to pronounce of name.
Only time will tell.

Cheeto Barrera is the Spartan Daily executive editor. “Crunch Time” appears every Tuesday.

GUEST COLUMN

Hamas government is responsible
for violence, but it also does good
It is truly disappointing to find any moral person
defending Israel’s violation of United Nation’s resolutions and World Court rulings.
Are we then going to defend the expunging of
millions of Palestinians from their homeland? And
the hundreds of atomic warheads that Israel has?
And the Palestinian homes that are destroyed daily
in order to build Jewish settlements?
And the illegal wall that has devastated the Palestinian economy and continues to separate Palestinian
families?
While some may claim that this wall minimizes
suicide bombings, it actually instills resentment and
hatred in people’s hearts against those they rightly
view as the aggressors.
And then we claim we want peace?
It is an old game to accuse anyone who criticizes
Israel of being anti-Semitic. Jewish people aren’t the
problem, Zionism is.
The Muslims accused of “bashing Israel” are
revealing the truths of the injustices against the
Palestinians, which have continued for decades under
the guise of protection.
Zionists are taking extra precautions from another
Holocaust. In doing so, they are committing atrocious crimes against the Palestinians similar to the
crimes committed by the Nazis against their own
people.
Let me clarify that I do not condone any act of
politically motivated violence, including state-sponsored terrorism, as in the case of Israel — or retaliatory violence against civilians by rebel groups often
labeled as terrorists.
A shockwave hit the political world when Hamas
won a sweeping victory in the Palestinian elections.
It appears that a so-called “terrorist organization” has
risen to democratic power in the most volatile region
of the world.
It is true that Hamas has claimed responsibility for
more than a dozen suicide bombings responsible for
the killings of some innocent Israelis.
It is also true that the Israeli military is responsible

for hundreds of attacks upon Palestinian gunmen
that often claim a much higher amount of innocent
Palestinian civilians.
This is primarily because Israel has a nuclear
arsenal, which is funded by the United States. The
American government denounces the use of such
weapons throughout the world, yet it makes exceptions for its ally, Israel.
Any sane person knows that propaganda plays a
huge role in portraying a country’s ally as peaceful,
just and innocent. Don’t we remember that President
Bush referred to Ariel Sharon as a “man of peace?”
Although it is true that Hamas has a militant
branch responsible for resisting Israeli oppression,
that is not the main reason they were elected in
Palestine.
Hamas builds schools, feeds the poor and provides
work and security in areas of Palestine that are unattended by the Palestinian Authority and otherwise
forgotten by the world.
In today’s political world, it is extremely crucial
for citizens of developed and often isolated, firstworld countries to realize how biased the news can
be.
When we allow biases to shape our views, we can
easily miss horrifying truths.
While we focus on the violence of Hamas, we
miss the shocking reality of one of the greatest
injustices in history: More than 50 years of terrorism
committed by the state of Israel against the Palestinian people, financially and militarily supported by the
United States, a country that flaunts its bravery as it
plays world cop.
Yes, Hamas is responsible for some of the violence, but point me to a legitimate world government
that isn’t.

Humza Chowdhry is a civil engineering graduate
student. Guest columns appear every Tuesday and
Wednesday.

Questions? Comments?
Interested in writing a guest column?
Contact the Spartan Daily at
spartandaily@casa.sjsu.edu
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The G.E. class that I benefited the most from
was, in fact, Recl 10. This class brought me to the
realization that there is more to life than simply
studying books. During that semester, I was so
stuck in the “school mode” of constant studying that
I had lost enjoyment for my own major.
It was because of Recl 10 that my aches were
eased. I began enjoying my life here at SJSU more
because of this class and the students in it.
After taking Recl 10, I decided to minor in recreation and leisure studies because of the enjoyment
which this one G.E. class gave me. Students will
always find days when they do not want to attend
certain classes, but that does not mean that those
particular classes are pointless altogether.
Bryant claims to have only attended her Recl 10
class five times and still passed. Since I was in the
same Recl 10 class as Bryant, I know for a fact that
she attended a great deal more than five classes.
It must have been the creative writing skills she
developed in that class to have brought her to that
conclusion.
Jason Hansen
mathematics
senior

horrible fashion sense, so that can’t be it.
The second is my sense of humor.
Are my jokes groaners? I think my friends would
say yes.
How many puns do I say? Too many.
So, I think I am pretty cheesy. Even this column is
cheesy.
But I think there is another question that I get
asked that also seems to define me: What type of
Cheetos am I?
Well, that is perhaps the hardest question to answer.
I don’t like to think of myself as puffy, but one
rather attractive woman recently described me as a
“special type of puff. He is a Cheeto Puff.”
Somehow I couldn’t argue with her, nor did I want
to.
But I digress.
There is also crunchy.
I’m not sure how to respond to that. I would like to
think of myself as a thin stick figure, but then reality
sets in and I have to sadly turn down this description.
Perhaps the best an alogy of the great Cheeto is
flaming hot.
Before anyone jumps to any conclusions, because
I personally believe I have a face for radio, let me

News Room:
408.924.3281
Advertising:

o p i n i o n pa g e p o l i c y
Readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a letter
to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an
issue or a point of view that has appeared in
the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 200 to 400 words will
be considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.

Fax:

Submissions may be placed in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209, send by fax to
(408) 924-3237, e-mail at spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mail to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and
Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192-0149.

408.924.3282

Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.

The Spartan Daily is a public forum.

Published opinions and advertisements do
not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan
Daily, the School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.

408.924.3270
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WOMEN’S SOCCER NOTEBOOK: THE CORNER KICK

Spartans prepare for crucial against WAC rival Fresno
SJSU to take on Bulldogs at home on Friday in battle for first place in conference
By Kris Anderson
Daily Staff Writer
The stage is set. The curtains are
drawn, and the game of the season
awaits the San Jose State University
women’s soccer team this Friday
when it faces Fresno State University at Spartan Field, said head
coach Dave Siracusa.
“This game is big on a lot of
levels,” he said. “(Fresno) beat us
last year in the (Western Athletic
Conference tournament) final, and
that’s not lost on these girls.”
The Spartans share more than
a rivalry with the Bulldogs, after
beating the University of Hawai’i
4-2 on Sunday. Fresno and SJSU
are tied for first place in the WAC
standings.
“I’m really excited and nervous,”
said senior co-captain Nicole Martinez.
The battle for sole possession of
first place in the WAC and historical rivalry aren’t the only factors

amplifying the importance of this
contest; it marks the last time the
three senior captains — Martinez,
fellow midfielder Cristin Murphy
and forward Cynthia Pinkney —
will set foot on home turf.
“It would be great to win conference my senior year,” Martinez
said. “(We) want to go out with a
bang.”
Siracusa said that his team is
catching fire at the right time regarding the team’s 4-0-1 conference record.
Despite the Spartans earning a
WAC tournament berth in November, a win against Fresno brings
them closer to earning a top seed.
“We win, and we are closer to a
bye (week in the first round),” Siracusa said.
In practice leading up to the big
game, Siracusa said this is the point
in the season when his team knows
what to do.
Siracusa said that at this point

in the year, the girls understand
the topics brought up in preseason
training camp and will spend this
week honing the timing on corner
kicks and free kicks, as well as preparing for the Fresno attack.
“We need to continue to put in a
lot of effort,” assistant coach Craig
Winans said.
If the team continues to work
hard, Winans said, it “won’t have a
problem” on Friday.
Martinez expressed nervousness for Friday given all the factors involved with the contest, but
she agreed with Winans, saying
the team needs to come out strong
against the Bulldogs.
“We’re going to win,” she said.
“I feel it.”
She said the team is coming into
its prime right now, with girls continuing to step up at critical moments.
“This is perfect timing for us,”
Siracusa said. “The girls really be-

lieve in themselves.”
He said the Hawai’i team was
fast and direct, noting its aggressive offense.
“They had us reeling for about
15 minutes,” he said. “They’re
defending league champs.”
Sophomore midfielder Nicole
Irwin recorded a hat trick against
Hawai’i on Sunday and was named
by the WAC as women’s soccer
offensive player of the week.
Winans said the consistent
offensive attack bodes well for the
defense because it keeps the ball
out of the Spartan zone.
“Keeping the ball in their half …
shortens the field (for the defenders),” he said.
The Spartans’ big game begins at
1 p.m. Friday at the Spartan Field
across 11th Street from Spartan
Stadium against a Fresno State
team that boasts an overall record
of 11-5-2, and an undefeated conference record of 5-0-1.

GAVIN MCCHESNEY/ DAILY SENIOR STAFF

San Jose State University defender Brittny Beshore of the women’s soccer team
approaches the ball in a game against Boise State University on Friday, Oct. 6 at
Spartan Stadium. The Spartans won the game 3-0.

cLAssIfIEds
Submit and Pay for your Classifieds Online with the convenience of a credit card. Questions on how to place your classified? Call 408.924.3277

EmploymEnt
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business.
Perfect for students. Earn up to $250 every
weekend. Must have reliable truck. Heavy
lifting is req’d. Call 408 292-7876 or www.
astrojump.com
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS
seeking Infant, Toddler & Preschool Teachers
& Aides. FT& PT positions avail. Substitute
positions are also avail that offer flex hrs. ECE
units are req’d for teacher positions but not
req’d for Aide positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Develop majors. Call Cathy for an
interview@ 244-1968 X16 or fax res. to 2487433
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8th school seeks
responsible individuals for extended daycare,
PT, PMs. No ECE units req’d. Previous childcare exp. a must. Please call 248-2464
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Hiring: Security-All Hrs 24/7, PT/ FT. Possible Commute.
Scheduler-Eves. PT. (408)247-4827
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are
you looking for part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well,
look no further. Corinthian Parking Services is
looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private events.
We will work around your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
ï Must have a valid California Class C license
ï Must provide a current DMV printout
ï MUST be responsible, well-groomed and
punctual.
ï MUST HAVE EXCELLENT CUSTOMER
SERVICE SKILLS.
If you qualify, please call Kyle at 408-9815894 for an interview.
SITTERS WANTED. $10 or more per hour.
Register FREE for jobs at www.student-sitters.com.
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program. Indoor pool. Exp. with children a must. Teaching
exp. not req’d. AM/ PM/ WE shifts avail. Email
res to sdavis@avac.us
EARN $2500+ MONTHLY and more to type
simple ads online. www.dataentrytypers.com
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS P/ T Instructors,
elem. schools.
Degree/ Cred. NOT required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need Car.
VM(408) 287-4170Ext. 408
EOE/ AAE
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job,
the SJSU Career Center can help! Register
with SpartaSystem (the Career Center’s
online career management tool) & access
over 1,400 job listings on SpartaJOBS, the
Career Center’s official job & internship bank.
It’s easy. Visit us at www.careercenter.sjsu.
edu, sign in with your tower card ID & search
SpartaJOBS! New jobs are added daily.

Looking for a job?
We can help you
with that.

STUDENT WORK

Part-time/ Flexible schedules
$17.70 BASE - appt.
VECTOR, the company for students, has parttime openings available for customer sales/
service. The positions offer numerous unique
benefits for students, including:
- HIGH STARTING PAY
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
- Internships possible
- All majors may apply
- Scholarships awarded
annually, conditions apply
- No experience necessary
- Training provided
Watch for us on-campus throughout the semester, or call (408) 866-1100 or
(650) 940-9400-9am-5p
workforstudents.com/ sjsu
***************************************
SERVICE TECHNICIAN Service financial
equipment (ATM machines) in the San Jose
area on a daily route. Full time, M-F, day
and evening shifts, and part time weekend
shifts available. We require a clean DMV and
conduct full background checks. Great advancement opportunities! E-mail to fljobs08@
firstlineinc.com or fax to 916-635-5860 EOE
WORK W/ DISABLED CHILD, 4 miles from
campus, 10-15 hrs/wk, afternoons; exp w/
devel. disabled a plus, but will train, must like
kids; $14/hr. Must have reliable transportation.
(408)926-3944
ESL TEACHER 7th-12th grades Sierra
School in Santa Clara www.sierraschool.com
$30,600 for 9 months credential/ or experience required. Email res to info@sierraschool.
com or FAX res to (408) 247-0996
ENGLISH/P. E. ASSISTANT 7th-12th grades
Sierra School in Santa Clara www.sierraschool.com M-F 9-3pm $10/HR. Email resume
to info@sierraschool.com or FAX res to (408)
247-0996
MATH ASSISTANT 7th-12th grades Sierra
School in Santa Clara www.sierraschool.com
Applicants must have knowledge through
beginning calculus. M-F 9-3pm $10/HR Email
resume to info@sierraschool.com or FAX res
to (408) 247-0996
DAYCARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School. M-F, 3-6pm. $10.00/hour. Email
res to info@sierraschool.com or Fax res to
(408) 247-0996
SERVICE REP: Mortgage company/loan
office: Seeking part time Employees for
evenings for telemarketing pays hourly/large
bonuses No exp necessary/training available
Call Jason at (408)887-8600
TEACHERS/REC LEADERS Small World
Schools has positions avail. in before &
after school program located in Mt. Pleasant
School Dist. AM & PM positions avail. Call
408-370-2700 X19 or fax res 370-0505
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR/HOST PT
positions avail in S’vale restaurant. Flex hrs.
$11.00 to start. Call Wendy@733-9331
JOIN OUR TEAM
POLICE OFFICER
CITY OF VACAVILLE
$5,565 to $6,760/mo. with up to 22% in additional incentives. Accepting applications for
Entry Level Officer on a continuous basis. For
more info. call (707) 449-5237 or go to www.
cityofvacaville.com

RECEPTIONIST needed p/t to run the
front desk in our office. Duties incl. phones,
computer entries, scheduling appointments,
filing, customer service, etc. Email frontdeskhelp7713@sbcglobal.net.
NANNY to help with 3 kids after school. Must
have clean DMV, reliable car, and exp. & ref.
Email kids232313@sbcglobal.net

Spartan Daily
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
pHOnE:
408.924.3277

For rEnt

Fax:

3BD-2BA-2 BLOCKS FROM
SJSU

3bd apartment with walk in closets. Great
for students/ roommates!! Great Floor Plan!
Washer & Dryers on premisis. Parking available!! Only $1,275 mo, may work with you on
the deposit!! email: sjminv@aol.com

408.924.3282
EMAIL:
classified@casa.sjsu.edu
ONLINE:
www.thespartandaily.com

For SalE
MATTRESSES & FURNITURE BRAND NEW:
Twin/Full-$175, Queen-$199, King-$299,
5-Pc. Bdrm. Set-$499, Sofa/Love-$499. Can
Deliver. (408) 272-7000

SErvicES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING for your paper
or dissertation. Experienced. Efficient. Exact.
Familiar with APA & Chicago styles. ESL is a
specialty. Grace@(831)252-1108 or Evagrace@aol.com or visit www.gracenotesediting.com
NEW OPTOMETRY OFFICE Dr. Duc Bui,
O D-a SJSU alumni invites you to his new
optometry office at 4095 Evergreen Village Square in San Jose. Eye Exam $15.
(408)532-1308

opportunitiES
EARN $800-$3200 MONTHLY to drive cars
with ads placed on them. www. CarAdTeam.
com

WantEd
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900/
month. Healthy Men, in college or w/college
degree, wanted for our anonymous sperm
donor program. Help people realize their
dreams of starting a family. Apply Online:
www.cryobankdonors.com

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim
for products or services advertised
below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist
of paid advertising and offers are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these
columns may refer the reader to
specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these
further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering
employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

Check it out..
10% discount for
all students

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted
into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up
to 20 spaces. A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior
to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00
$25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID.
• NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from
10 AM or 3PM. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads
only. Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not
apply.
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SONG LYRIC OF THE DAY:

A&E
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TUESDAY
OCTOBER 24, 2006

ʻAnd when Iʼm on the mic — I just say my rhymes/
Because Iʼm out on bail — the check is in the mailʼ
— Beastie Boys, ʻTime to Get Illʼ

Underdeveloped story prevalent in‘Marie Antoinette’
By Kelli Downey

Daily Staff Writer
Based on a biographical story,
“Marie Antoinette” is an interpretation of Marie Antonia, who later
changed her name to Marie Antoinette once she married the dauphin
of France.
*

MOVIEREVIEW
The acting required in this movie could have come from those just
entering the industry without any
experience. Kirsten Dunst, who
plays Marie Antoinette, did a good
job appearing as a young adult trying to enjoy life.
Jason Schwartzman’s acting is
simplified as the role of Prince
Louis. He showed no emotion and
had few and far between conversational moments that required
remembering lines. Acting for
other characters, including Asia
Argento, who plays the countess

Du Barry, and Rip Torn, who plays
King Louis XV, is basic.
The movie begins in Austria in
1768. Marie Antoinette’s mother
arranged for her to marry the dauphin of France. Marie Antoinette is
forced to leave everything that related to Austria behind, including
her puppy.
The marriage was to unite the
two countries as long as a son was
born. Although the movie does not
imply her age, Marie Antoinette
was forced to marry Louis married
at the age of 14 in real life.
Marie Antoinette was forced into
a new environment where she was
unfamiliar with the customs. A few
members of the audience could relate to Marie Antoinette’s uneasiness
with some aspects of the new lifestyle, especially when others dress
her. She also stumbles with addressing others properly and learning dinning etiquettes, such as her inability
to place a drink on the table.
The movie is full of vibrant colors, elegant costumes and sets which
depicts the lavish lifestyles of royalty.

Pizza

The songs included are modern,
such as “I Want Candy,” by Bow
Wow Wow, that took away from the
historical impact of the movie.
“Marie Antoinette” starts off
where it depicts two strangers in
an arranged marriage that did not
connect on any level, which seems
predictable.
The movie lacks heavy dialogue
for a good 20 minutes in the beginning of the movie, where short sentences are exchanged. For the most
part, the narrator reading aloud
the written letters to and from
Marie Antoinette is the lengthiest
communication.
The movie creates a few laughs at
the awkwardness of the different tradition that she is not accustomed to.
Who could not laugh at a group
of 20 people, including a priest,
who prays and gives their blessings
before the newlywed couple at the
front of their bed on the night of
their honeymoon?
Marie Antoinette’s character is
shallow and portrays the confused
teenager in an entirely new world
which is foreign to her. The movie
provides small historical glimpses
but mainly gives the impression that
Marie Antoinette spent almost all of
her time around clothes, shoes, desserts, gambling, friends, drinking,
and theatrical performances.
For a rather long period of the

PHOTO COURTESY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

movie, about 40 minutes or so, the
focus is on Marie Antoinette’s and
Louis’ inability to connect on a
physical level in bed. At one point,
I thought the entire movie would
mainly be about if and when Marie
Antoinette and Louis would consummate an heir to the throne.
“Marie Antoinette” could have
been a shorter movie, but it still
would not have resulted in a better

.89 Cent 1/2 Pint Night
Every Thursday From
9 to Midnight

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE with this coupon off an item

equal or lesser in value

We deliver until 3 am15% discount with Student ID
limit 1 coupon
per customer per visit

review. If the drawn out movie was of the theater afterwards just as connot enough, the ending left an emp- fused as Marie Antoinette was when
tiness of satisfaction.
she moved to France.
Just as the movie was starting to
With the lack of an intriguing
get good, especially when Marie An- story, the movie getting off to a rathtoinette and Louis started acting as a er boring and slow start, the overly
married couple who are interested in long movie and the abrupt ending, I
each other, it ended.
give the movie two reels out of five.
Not knowing the history before
watching the movie, I wondered *All reviews are based on a five ‘reel’
what the point of it was. I walked out rating system.
“

”- SJ Mercury News
“Best Chinese Food”.. - The Metro

Daily Lunch Specials from

slight delivery charge applies

1299 South 1st Street
Cross street Alma

next to Spartan Stadium

Fraternity Party Discounts

Large TV
Sporting Channels

408. 292. 4200

San Jose Tied House
65 N San Pedro Street, Downtown

1306 Lincoln Ave.
San Jose, CA 95125
408. 289. 8800
www.taiwanrestaurantsj.com

7HERE THE GRASS
REALLY IS GREENER
THE RESEARCH

EXTRAORDINARY
AND THE PEOPLE FRIENDLY

/REGON 3TATE 5NIVERSITY IS A CUTTING EDGE RESEARCH
COMMUNITY THAT´S MAKING A POWERFUL DIFFERENCE IN
THE WORLD¨THANKS TO STUDENTS LIKE YOU

The Graduate School

)F YOU WANT A GRAD SCHOOL EXPERIENCE LIKE NO
OTHER°ONE THAT INCLUDES COMMUNITY CREATIVITY
COLLABORATION AND INCREDIBLE NATURAL BEAUTY°COME
TO /REGON 3TATE 5NIVERSITY WHERE THE GRASS IS GREEN
ALMOST YEAR ROUND

/UTSTANDING GRADUATE PROGRAMS
IN FORESTRY ENGINEERING
OCEANOGRAPHY PUBLIC HEALTH
WATER RESOURCES APPLIED
ANTHROPOLOGY LIFE SCIENCES
EDUCATION ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
AND MORE¨

9OU´RE JUST ONE CLICK AWAY FROM BEING HERE

OREGONSTATEEDUDEPTGRAD?SCHOOL
6ISIT US AT THE #ALIFORNIA &ORUM FOR $IVERSITY

ON 3ATURDAY

/CTOBER TH

CONVENTION CTR
E. WILLIAM ST.

SJSU

FOURTH STREET

THIRD STREET

S T.

TECH
MUSEUM

SAN CARLOS ST.

SECOND STREET

PARK AVE.

N

F IR S T

ALMADEN BLVD.

SAN FERNANDO ST.

MARKET ST.

SANTA CLARA ST

FAIRMONT HOTEL

AT -ILLS #OLLEGE IN /AKLAND

E. REED ST.
PATTERSON ST.
E. VIRGINIA ST.

$7. 35

Less than 5 minutes car commute
from campus

